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TERES.—Siv;Is SnvcßirrioN.

The ain't 'revca ken <sire I to sub4cribera in
City at Cy, e oilsper vire.

Yearly aubscriber3 wil
charged $4 CO

Wear' AND TeLKORAPB.

The Tin IWIAP,I I? .tl.O rubli,hed twice a week dui

the 11036103 of Les,slature, and weekly during

remainder of tbe year, and furaistaed to subscriber/
the following raw., viz

Stogie EUbscr hers per year-
Seven
Ten

$2 00
12 00
15 00

lee LAW OF NIWSPAPEItS.

ft subscribers order the discontiouanCe of their news
papers, the eutalsher may continue to send them anti
”Ilarrearagos ere paid.

ft subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newel],
front the office to which they are dtreoted, they art

r aironsible until they hare settled the bilks and orde et VOL. X.V.
tkern dircontatued, pleerwiamiumeis

O. Xll. Grass CEo•, ittisullantons.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 10

MARKET STREET
"OUR GOVERNMENT."BARRISBURGZPENN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS,STORE.

KEEPERS AND [CONSUMERS,

We, aro daily addlng to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stook in this city, of

DRUGS, OHEMOALS & PAINTS,
ells, varnishes and alarm.

Dye-Stuffs, Ohmand Patty,
Artist &dors and Tools,

Pure Ground Spices,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lardr Sperm and Pine Oda

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,
Castilla Hoop, Sponges and Corks,

&0., &0., &o , die., &0., &e

With a general variety of

PEELIMMY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and Per-
lumen of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRIJSRES

IN ALLTIME V.AEIMES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALLKINDS,

t

th lk_
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi-
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!
JONE'SANDWitiTAS'S PORCELAIN I:Facrii,
PATENT MEDIOINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and oOneenizated Lye 1
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased In the cities.
PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL 0111 CARBON OIL !I
Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
lamps of the moat improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to barn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS;
ose of you who have not given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they areIn keeping Horses and Cattle healthy end ing•wd condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they havederived from theuse of our Cattle Powders bythe Increasing quantity and quality of milk,besides improving the general health and ap-pearance of their Cattle.
Out Jong ex perience in the business gives ustheadvantage of a thorough knowledge of thetrade, and our arrangements in the cities aresuch that we can in a very short time famishanything appertaining to our business, on thehatof terms.
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowedon our house, we hope by strict attention tobusiness, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all‘to,merita continuance of the favors of a

=
wag let o.

EDUCATIONAL. -

,( CONTROLLING RLFAIENT OF NA-
-11 TioNALITY is the system of educatien in a coun-
try. "In proportlbn is slid idrecture of a government
gives force to public optrikoa, that public opinionshould
be etilifildened.".—lyaskinp'on's Farewell ,Adaresa Te
this and Uhl people 14 general. shbeld be educated Into a
correct mid.familite amtudetarice with the nature and

ilTitilesetcr :pl oarlomvir tinTm:ent anex dpfetivilnatomr sti,UMstatement of
e system ofGovernment of the Country, dm, A MANU.

..L FOR acsociis,- 4LOADiutum AND POPULAR USR,,,
s a Work Whlobjefth Prefer historical notices, given

a eelditriletioe Mike...provWone ci the Constitution 01
e United Statesand of those of the Several States, as

determined by judbitislauthority, or derived from stand-
ard writers, including somerefereneea to administrative
wa and 'practice, do as to shod the actual working of our
generat system ofGovernment It is free from specula-
tive opinions, oenservativp Mite tendency, andealculated
to oul=the love of earmitoidebeen used

At tuilabgedelesttfi and Professors of Colleges,:
Prilce $lOll, Soldby M.

_
WKINNEY,

el Harrisburg, , Pe.

54 E unity of Government, which con-TlLtatas you one people, is now dear to you."—
Washington's Farman Adams. A nationality is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Truepa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It is only a proper
understanding of our civil Institutions that can induce
Urals and settled attachment to their principles, and
Impart ability fur their maintenance.

"OUR GOVMI',IRENT : An explanatorystatement of
the system of Governmentof the Country,", contains the
text ofthe Constitutionofthe United States, and the Oon
stitutional provisions of the several Stateswith their
meaning and construction, as determined by Judicial an-
abort/ w and precedent and practice, Or derived from
daa..-a•ri weters; digested and arranged for sopulex use
Price $ M OoM try M. IiPKINItEr ,

del rrisbnrg, Pa.

1861. 3D OPENING 3D OPENING, 1861.
-t or

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
ON iriaT bracturrion.

Thequality of the goods for thopriec will be aninduce.
matt to everyone to purchase.

The most desirable goods of the season at a great sac-
rifice.
MOZAMBIQUES,

OBISSALIAS,
VALENCIAS,

CREPE D'ESPANGS
4EUGIE ANGLAIS

BROCADE POPLINS,
NEAPOLITANS.

LAWNS and LAVELLAE
areamong the 11sr'

CATHCART& BROTHRB.
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

SKELETON BICOITBI
The largestytookof the very best make to ba found

at CATHCART 9,
sell door to the Harrisburg Bank.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Umbrellas
Twenty-ilve per cent lower than can be purchased

Isawhare in the city.
CATHCART & BaoTHEK.

N0.14, Market &Malemyea Next to the MarriabnlT

308111 BMITECO
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa. •

ALWAY)3 bird a large assoxtmeni ofmom, Wogs, Muniais, dif Ter eet
ds* Ibr and 2 children" str)reir.—t

Prices to suit the times. All kinds of WORK MADE TO
ORDER in the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING doneat short notice.
octl64tf JOHN B. BKrrEl;RitteksbdrK.

A QUANTITY of Bags, Checks and Ging
hams lbr sale by the down and Piece, cheall tor

cask at theDAIRSIX CtitlN CY Matti. uty84.14
Ilannonap, L. VIOL
JUST PUBLISHED.

MANUAL

MILITARY SURGERY

Sri701 ON ERE EBEINMENOLES

Field, 0194104 d Hospktal Praotioe.
IE3

S. D. GRQBI3, M. D.
Pions:los op BILItall"" IIyap IZ/701111111 SIDLCIL O:OLLIE!"

AT FIRLABELI9ILL
tor sale 41214141NN1PS OFEILiPDOPIESTORIL
may 24 -

JOHN -1554197M4 gti Agti
GENERAL FORWARDING,

COMMISSION.- MERCHANT.
(100DB AND MARCHAND'MEpromptly
ILA fbrwarded by Ptdladelphi aid Reeding, Northern
Celitnd, CumberlandValley and.Pennaylrudelitadreeds,

HAULING AND MAYAN) to lamfront apart' of the
city to the diNsrilat *R. be bme at theverylowed rat*. _. r ,

PAMILLISremoving willbe *Divinelyattended to.

eiggergegur itingEuropean Hotel, or at the store
of IL 8. will resolve prompt attention. Con-
signments of resneWolly Monad. -

,101 NAIAD= JR. Agt.
MosBeaddig&Pos.

11=TTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
as solicited to our very large assortment of

Aso Daman of every alas and quality.
Omms' JOOTIN Km Siam,beat argots manufactured.
AU the different:and,ofWilma Rums.
largest assortment 01 HOMY In the atty.
MAUI; Suarmtneen, RAammaannes, Ready Hemmed
And everything In Gents' maw. at

CATHOART'B,
Mort to lobo Rarriabotir Boot

FOB. BAE.
"MOM One to Five

L
Hundred Dollarsworse of CITYWU& Inquire of

etari~C. 0. 2:11/11011.11MAN,No. SeBoattalecoad street.

DR. T. J. IBIES,
SURGEON DENTIST'

fAFFERS his serdices to the' citizens okf Harrisburg end lie vicinity. He solicits a share 0the public patronage, and gives sapturenae that hie beetendeavors shall be even tonsillar sidlisiliattimintirromfe49l° °. Being anold, well tried dentist, he feels safe inlifting the public generally hi call on him, assuringhe= that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,Mee N0.1211 Market street, In the house formerlyac-cepted by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Rotel,-liarrmharg, Pa. etyil-dly
IN=8 NEW LOT orfiADIEW SHOPPING & TBAVELING BAG

, Ganpridnaa number of new styles (MAP and LtpIEEP Money Panel and Wallets Ana assortute, saNifrodsad ler mak at,Y i. • MGM'S Qatar BOOSEITORW;''
IR MotetWest.
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE "

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 3, 1861 NO. 80

iflebitat

DR. JOIINSOI\
BJIL.3CaIL'INECI

LOCK'. HOSPITAL
AS &wavered the most eertaiu, speed;

LE_ end elFeotnal remedy in tho,world
DISEASES OF IM.PRUDENOIL

lauar Tit MX TO Timms notran
No literoory or Noxious Drojga.

for-A CoeWAeeAirein, oa eo Onto', OI rid Osol
paia.-114

Weakness ot the thick of Limbs, Suictures, Pains
the Loins, Affections of theKidneys and Mulder,(AtWeakness, Norvosw liability, Decay ofthePhysico
ere, DYsPtlalia, WWI to Dods ion it

townom
of eighter Glddiliesli, Disease e • , AllleMam
OM* Head, Throat, Ncse or Skin—those terrible Weer•
des arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits at
Youth—those dreadful and destructive pracatatut which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage iIMPub-
Mble, and destroyboth body and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Young men especially who hare become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousand's of
young men of the most exalted talent and:brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waited to er-
lazy the living lyre, may Call with full °madame.

MARRIAGE.
kiiurri,i persons, or those contemplating marriage, be-

ing arc •r of physical weakness, should Immediately coo •
snit D.. J.,and be motored to perfect health.

'ORGANIO WICAENR3
Anstediate2y cured andfull vigorrestored.

He who ,places himself under Dancers of Qr. J.; mey
religiously oonlde In his boner awe gentleman, andeou,
tidently rely upon his skill as a physician.

illirOMcse No. 7 South rredertck street, Baltimm
Md., onthe left band side'gbizil HanBeillmAthedoors from the corner. Be particular In e
name or number, or you will mistake c& par-
ticular for Ignorant, _Tr91619 Quacks, alse names,
or Paltry Humbug Orreuicater, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lark near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to are on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON. .

Dr. Johnson member of the Heys! Collegeof Surgeoes,
London, graduate from one of the mast eminent Colleen
of the Gaited States, and the greatest part in whose bin
has been spent In the Hospitals ofLoudon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has affected some of the most as-
tonishing cures Hutt were ever known. many troubled
with ringing in the ears aidbead when asleep, greet ner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,

frequent blushing, attended sometimes with Manage-
ment of mind were mired immediately,

TAINT PARTICULAR NOTIa.
Dr , dresses all those who having"inured them-

selves by trivet° sad-improperindulgeneles, that secret
and solitary habit whichruins both body end mind, en-
titling themfor either businessor society.

Thee are seineof the sad and melancholy Oil. 'Ad
dem by early habits of youth, viz Waaknese 01
Hack and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness. oiAsia,
Low! of Muscats: Power,Patpllstion of the Heart,Dye-
pepsin, Nerve= IrritabilityDerangement of theDigestive
Maidens, General Debility, SymPloms of Comenip.

MENTALLY.
ilizrratty, the rearSil effects en the mind are suable

be dreaded. :—Leas of ittemory, Confusion or. Idees,, Or.
prelusion of Spirit', Sell Forebodings, Avounket toStiele-
ty, Self-distrait,Lovb of Solitude, Timidity, ant *timethoowiLagladete. •

ShooSands of persona of ilh age, can nowlairti
I.the cause of their decline inhf-klatk, losing their vtgor,„
becoming weak, pale, nervous aint-oniscusted, llaire a'
singular appearance about the eyUi, weigh, and 'rev-

ma of consumption.
: votiva ion

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, In.
dolred In when alone—a habit frequently learned from
ell it .In:wantons, or et sehool, the effects ei whlekiire
nightly fell, even whenasleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young men, the hopes 01 hbs coon.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched iron,
all prospects and. enjoyments of. life by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in. a
certain secret habit gu persona must, bolero 'Oaten.
plating •

effect that a sound mindand body ars,tbe most necessary
requisites to promote cannabis' bappinest. Indeed
without these, the journey through 1110 becomes a teary
pilgrimage; the prospectlowly darkens to the View; the
mindbecomes shadowed with despair; and mind with the
melancholy relleatiOD, that the happiness of another be.
comes blighted with our own,
HR. JOHNSON'S INVIGURATiNG RHIEEDY/ FOR OR,0010 W.$W $. .

By this great and important remedy, Weakness of the
%Lana are speedily cared, =Chill vigor restored,

honsailds of the Molt writes and debaltsted was
had lost all bops, have been Immediately relieved. Ali
impedimenta to Marriage Phyaleal or Mental ISaqiudill-
tenon, Nervous, Tremb Weakness or Exhaustion or
the moatfearful kind, o Mired.

TO BTILOBBIIiI.
The many theratands'earedathielnatlntion within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
;operations performed by. Dr. J. witnessed by there-
porters of thepapere, and many Atterpanto= outtlothet
which haveappeid again end again before the Tebbe,
besides hie etandiap<4 a peeaelsart #fain sod vt•
sponsda7dy, le aamotest guarantee to the aftlietid,

DIfiIIASKS OrItODENGE—When the misgeiden
mind imprudent votary otd=areanro limbs het has Imbibe;
the seeds of this Waal it toe'ohm happens that
anifinfith6d MOM of shame or efelinloVery deter)
himfrom applyincto 'hoes whamft aem education and re.
spectabllity can alone befriend delvingnil the cos.
stitillonal symptoms of thbrhoni dhow's, make then
appearance, affecting the headthroat, Mee, Akio, an,
progressing on with frightfulrapidity, till death puts a

to Ins dreadfulsufferings hymn:Wing hintro-ftiam
boernefrom when; aotraveler returns.'; 1t is t mak
mschclly fuel that thousands fall viotlnis-to Oda terrible
disease, doing to the anskilittiess of %non& pretend-
er% who, by WO 0811 of that dOldlyVW* ONOViory, -11111
the constitution and make theresidue eflife zonerahle.

To Ounknosais.—The Dodoes Diplomas bang 1a.;his
Case. ..., -

,Letters Mad contain a Stamp to as on the reply
larßealedias sant by MALL.
ilirlio. t *oath Trederker, street, Baltimore. .
sprla•dawly

FOIL 34T 111. -

A BUILDINGLOT,-sitnate in.West Hos -

ja. Habig& fronting oullsokAstkilet 241 feet, and run-
ning back 10i feet, more or lea; to a2O foot alley, a-
joining onono aide the Properly eta % Innmenstlpe.

_

For particulate enquire offttiIBEBION.SOHIFFIRtsBergnor's Bookstore.
Ito 11,1861. .

SPICED SALMON 11

FRESH AND VERY DELICATE: - Put
up neatly In five pound ouns.

Je2s. wm. Jr., &ON

EMPTY EtiOTIR EA/LEM:S.
1,00

by

LARGE NEW BRIGHT EMPTY
FLOUR B&R.B.ELS in good oonditionintsaie

Uo2B -DOCK,Jr., &Co.'

ommF, 6AL.E.
riRRE UNDERSIGNED havin' glerabbrked
L In the LIME 8061111483 Is prepared:to Ismash Alt. -

very best aitlele at short notes, aodat theloefent P.riges
for matt. He sells the lime burnt at Columbia and alto
that burnt at home.

intlit-dam PIMINERNHISEL.

OUR UNION da CONSTITUTION
46ViR GOVERNMATT," by M. Mltla-

so, is a work soalaaaill she oassorroasit.or
sins Sams,glass she mistrsoolian 01, Us TlOls

and Provisions, showW` the -realms' dt, Ufa' Beraal.
Salsala the MasaMatta ialteri!iadexPlaisitsg
may. lassikoceoveramens or.saaXasastrya4. • -
*/ ' ..:PlF4SsoPPßillfk-1/tcW • -

bog, Pa.
Aosta for Comaeas flees wanted.

fli istellautoug;

PORTER'S PATENT SHOE PLATES:
~

CA-,CA orb ' - N. MIAT... St
. . .

. , .111011110
iTi" Boob

wearing out of. the soles of
tOoand Ellbes. No more topping to be paidfor.

0 merewet feet from worn s, leeho more running
over at the heel nor side. No more alippiag arm Me
Ice. NOMmentlipplag in baying. ' A few cent& ,plyil We
a set; and mere than doublet Me durability *Um BIM
or Shoe. Anybody can put them on. Just the Wog for
Boobs and Shoesthatget bard Mile.

For local or traveling agenda!, address P. M. POICIMI4
Watel'ale, Maine do* agent or Philadelphia.

Jol3llPli finDert&X & txi., Ns.$8 Northiii,".A.aray*a,..,,,isara,..aa -Mahar to
&Tog MUM& All brdere promptly intended to.

ap24-lyw

IRISH STEAMSHIP LINE;
Steam between Ireland and America

NNW YORK, BOSTON AND GALWAY.
r,pEtß following new and magnificent first

claw paddle-wheel aeamsbips com Pose the above
A WITATIO, 5,888 toss burthen.. ...Capt. J. Maury.
-0- (formerly of the CollinsLino)
HUNCRIGA, 4,4C0 tons berthed', Capt. N.Trowee.
COLOMBIA, 4,400 " " It-Leach.
ANGLIA, • 4,400 " Nicholson.
PAINUS CIFIC

ALttErtr,(Sorew,, 2,600) 1. Smith.
M

3,300 44 41 I. Walker.
One of the above ships will leave New York or Boston

alternatelY'every Tuesday fOrtelght, fir Galway, carry-
ng thego cerement malls.tounbing At St. Johns, N.F.

The Steamers of this line have been constructed with.
!the greatest ems, ender the superilsion of the govern.
mem, have, water•Ught compartment; and,-are. utieut!VW onifort,itafity and speed by any steamers
shoat. They .recommanded by able and exp'erleneed
officers,and every ekertlon willbe Invie to premote the
coAnet *imagers.

Anexpochumed Surgeon attached to each ship.
114131! 03 vassacue,'First-chugs from N. Y.or Ilestom to Galway or Liverpool

, 3100
Second-class, 41 I. i. . 16
First•olltss, " u to St. Johns, "36
Thirdlases,' " " to GalwayorLiverpool,

or any town In Ireand , on a Railway, 30
lldrd•olass paimieugers are liberally supplied with pro.

visions of the best 9,10414,, coolted and served by the
Romanis of the bosipany.

arrelln anssze.
Parties wishing,to send ibr their friends from the oldcountry can obtain tickets from any town on a railway,

in Ireland, or rrom the principal oltles of England and
Scotland at very lawrates. , ,Passen„gers for New 'fork, arriving by the Bretontileamers, willbe forwarded to New York tree of chargeiFor passage-or farther inihrMation apply •to
• - •

- WE. H. WICKHAM,
At the office of the Ocunpanyonthe wharffoot of Cana

street, New York.
ap24116t0 HOWLAND dr ASPINWALL, Agents.

OPENING OF SPRING AND SagIMER
Blank and Second Mourning

DRESS (loops, &o.
lish Rep. steaming Silks,Oats Black Foulards,
Wank PadWhite Dress and Foulard 81'Parple aint Btu& " "

IAler=airlifts.
°`

.-"•*

Pena C10164 (nemodiktac),
Lupins Retro Almtps,.

Neopolitatt &minimgoods,
• Paris Poplin'

Sun:noel.Irahocias,Madonna oths,
Black and Purple All •Wool Delalues,

•White and Black All Wool Celsius •s &mediae Cloths, Qauil; Delalaw, 011ishmerestltiehairs, Parisiennes, Silk Warp Lovelies, Lupin's
S. R. Bomboadnes, 8 4 Crepe De Rtpange, Camels
Hair I.ostr new goods,French Gingham,, splendid`styles; Eneish Chintzes, Domestic Oinghams, _idle
Warped Main Black Mania, Lupin's Grenadines,
Croton Cloths,&c., An., &a.

Ourstook orall kinds ofDRESS GOODS in Black
and Second_Mourning, was never more complete
than now, or prizes more favorable to pun hasers.

Lupin's Square Thtbbet Elha*la,
Cashmere Square Shawls,
Lupin's Long Thibbet Shashi,
SecondMourning Shawl*"EsP*Cir.sPV 144 118; (every else,)
Gransuma " do
French Oruro

Shrouding Oashinare.s &winding Flannels, Black .Bordered Handkerchles, Rik Hosiery, Black andGrey Gauntletts, Black Gloves, (all kinds,) Black'and -Lead Colored Hosiery, Plain Black Ribbons.
A large atocik orEnglish (tape, Colhirsand Sleeves.New styles eC Second Mourning Sleeves and Collars.Notwithstanding toe ditlioulties in securing!' loll'"merlon:ad in this department. re are confidentourfriends andthe'xkibliil cannot riulabe Flamed.—FIR *les, make and pricesi wecanfairlyebmpetewithany of the larger establishmentsin the east.monies!. • CATHCART & BROTHER,No, Ifilarket. Senate,Next door to the Harrlieb_srg Dank.itsit, A. Cantatas. L umlaut, in.

A NEW AND..-FINE • ASSORTMENT
or

LADIEEP:,tEtAITELLING
, .

SHOPPING 'BAGS
Mall p!roo!,10= ,s amp B 6OKBToRg.

it Markel Biro"., .

JUST' lIEUEIV'ED
ANOTHER LOT Cr. IHOSE

'EXTRA FlNVfOiti
VOLD PENIS

NEWTON'S (foniierly 13agiey.p90-ram utlusture, warranted to be the ben ta material,the lined pointed, mop& durable and its oliedp sa an)a market, fkr mthi with a twistyof(cordCUBSof 11111(141.1111 16and u,
RWRGlian,l3 uuBAP BOUKSTtina,

,

.O.*INAL.I2. us .N0212( 'vox 19:f4K1C2\earn.: AT. MEM OLD STAND.
• . Wholesale and Bstallildinlluanieent.T.PoilWeanabis, Cebu and Puma, Dgeosing Cases,lionerßelta,:: • Reticules, oaseeBanker'nepsee, LeatherBap, Fruant •0o leet`lronkt, 'Part PrOlhec- Book; am.,

P,ll 0T0 RA P
ANlChill.:

ExamtatLam: beetatyle)cnowoja the iztoit
C. M1A94101 18, GALLERYk

682 Asti fired, "-.
. URIC SIZE IN OIL''AND PASTIL.
STEREOSCOPIC " PORTRAITS,

Ambret.rPeth.D9ruerl:eqt27,RS for e3, Medallionslas, Rings, ft noyl4

ALDERALLN.
HENRY PEPPER.

OFFICE—THIRD STRISICO_O3ELVELROW,)
''...I4EARAftP4WA •

Residtiu3b) Viseiftui aims listalelibelyth%
teigivimpitamuitsoia bi:434;i ii..,-.l4tlet

lalardit

BY" _
FROM OUR MORNING EDITION,
.(thCongress—Extra Session.

[OONCLITSION OF FRIDAY'S FROOIRD/Nos.]
WARRINGTON, August 2.

SZNATIL—The resolution approving of theacts
of the President was debated without a vote.

,Mr. Somoza, (R. 1.,) by consent, made a re-
port from the Committee o'Conferemoe on the
tariff bill.

'The hill-reported by thecommittee is, eaten=
tinny the House tariff bill. Teeper cent addi-
tion is stricken off. The duty is raised on spirit-
ous liquors and silks. The incometax isplaced
at three per cent on and over eight- hundred
dollars. The duty on sugar is placed at two
cents, on coffee three and half cents„ teafifteen
cents ; and $20,000,000 is to l*raised by direct
tax. The report was agreed t&—yeas 84, nays
Messrs. Breckinridge, Bright, Johnson, (M0.,)
Kennedy, Latham, Polk, Powell, Saulsbury-8.

The joint resolution from the House expressing
sympathy with the bereaved frunilies and I
friends of soldiers who have fallen in defence
of the republic; was taken ppand passed. !

Mr. Pisamthar, from the Committee on I
fiance; reported a bill making certainadditional
appropriations.

Mr. WILSON. offered an amendment appro-
priating twenty millions of dollars to collect-
ing and organizing the volunteem, provided for
in the bill to'lncrease the army. Agreed to.

Also ma increase of the appropriation for
night signals for the Navy. from thirty thou-
Maid to twenty thousand dollars. The billPassed.

Mr. FICSIENDIK-moved the re-conniderailon of
the bill inrelation ''to frattds in making con-

Mr. Pow= objected.
Mr. M'Dotroan supposed the Senate would

not take counsel of a Senator whose right here
is questioned.

Mr. Fowstrx. Who questions myright f
Mr. M'Dotrasz. Iquestion it.
Mr. Powsu,. Yon question it. What' right

balm you to question?
Mr. Id'Dorroar,. I will state.
-Mr. Smarm called the Senators to order.
The Pasucarrisaid such dlsctuadou was out of

Ord& and must cease'. • - '
The' bill :was'ie-considered and laidAon the

tateur- faux--arrnrotrifrro atayiern.
Hoess.—Mr. Bureaux, from the Committee

Oa the Judiatary, reported a substitdte for the
Senate bill tanonfiseate the property used for
immueotionarYpurposes.

Thesubstitutewas rejected, and Mr. Entazior,
(Ohio,) offered anamendment to the bill, sub-
jecting all property emplopad in resistance to
the lawsof the United States to capture, wher-
ever found, and that it is the duty of the Presi-
dent to cause the same to be seized, confiscated
and condemned. fib explained that the Senate
bill applied to all insurrections, while his
amendment restricted the provisions of the bill-
to the present insurrection.

That part of the bill to discharge slaves who
ere emgaged inaiding orprornoting husurrection,gave rise to debate.

3 Mr. &manure substitute was rejected.
i On motion of Mr. PINDINCON the bill was re-

committedto tlie committee on the Xadiciary--
Yeas 69, nays 48.

Mr. Bravzas from the committee of Confer.
duce, mode areport on the disagreeing votes of
Stetwo Houses- on—the tariff and direct tax
bill. :

The report of the Committee of Conference+as concur* in—yeaa 89, nays 89.
Mr..l3gamuit from the Judiciary Committee,

reported ahill vanish certain crimes. It
Proposes that recruiting inany State or territory
for service in armedhostility against theUnited
Mates be considered a=high inisdememur, pun-
fishable with afine offrom two to -- thou-
sanddollars, and. imprisonment-from onetame
years. R. It punishes similarly, but not to such
anextent, those who thusenlist, and those-who
by words written, or publication, encourage
such enlistments. Pasted. -

INTERESTING FOREIGN NEWS
;Arrival of the Steamer Fulton.

Br. Jonas, 'Angnst 2.
_The steamerFulton, from Southampton, with

Liverpool dates to the 29th alt., passed Cape
Ha* at 4o'clock this morning. The 'Manner
"Europa arrived at-Queenstown: on the 22d nit.
The ships Agin-cork, Dover QuAle and Donald
Malty had "arrived= with 100,000.ounces of

Lbrd Joim &null goes Into the Wen of
Peers asEarl--RnsselL Lord Herbert wfll re-
sign the Wart3ecretaryshipen amountof Dineen.
Mr. Lever again deidin, the House of Com-
mons, the charge made-whist lam,and' made
amotionlo helleete of
was negatived without-a-&Vision;

31'he minimum' rate of discount is 51 per. cent.
&Wife= seciaiiies pad advand and onjois
had alio improved, the last cincitetionsbeing
89M90for money with 90@90* for account.

Senor Benntinds, forinerly the Spanish Am-
bassador teWeil; --IrleriiiiiTtii—France, on

The'chief athe 1* tospicents has been
ems:.;,

WttiiiikOf isebilellad assembled ;Ufa!
- ,*(lence ofthe British Conga-fa Ilireitaw and

shouted "long lire QOM/ Vida*" and de.

El3!

EMS

steam lirlutift•
Ealing procured SteamPower Preens,: weart,

ed to eieeute JOB'add BOOK PRINTING otivery gam;
Con. cheaper than dean b a done at any other establish-
ment le the country.

RA !FS OF ADFFATISING
rair Four lines or lees constitute one.halisquare. Blehtlinee, or more than fowr consthutea square.
Half Fquer°, one day .80 26

one week 100
ene month 2 00
three months .800
six months

........ ........ .....
5 00

one year 800
One.Square, one day ,

one week ....

SI One month..,
three months

it alx. months,
One year

igir Wellness notices Inserted in the.lic.sit' illObsism, Oe
before Marches and Dallis, FIVE CENTS PEE LINZ for
each Insertion.

Marrigee and Deaths to be charged ste regular ad-
vertisements

posited boquets, showing their graticitde for
British sympathy for Poland.

Omar Pasha had landed at Ragusa and was
received with military honors. He proceeded
toconfer with Prince 'Montenegro. The Royal
Rescript had been read in both Houses of the
Hungarian Diet. It says the laws of 184 f can
not be established because incompatible with
the recent constitution. Theunion of Hungary
with Transylvania is impracticable at preieht.

The affairs of Servia will be arranged cat tlai
basis of the restoration of the Servian national
congress.

Prince Cialdina has ordered 15,000 voltmteens
for the mobilization of the Italian army. Ha
ham issued a proclamation expressing confidence
in the people and national guard, and appeals
to the liberalparty to assist in dispersing the
reaetionists.

The thiefand several of the reactionists at
Monte Silvan have been arrested.

REPULSE ON THE CHESAPEAKE.
BALTLIORB, August 2.

- The Exchange, the special organ of the -Seces-
sionists, contains the following :

"Amessenger who has justarrived from Ac-
comae county, Va., brings us thenews that the
three Federal steamers, who were dispatched
from Fortress Monroe, on Wednesday lasts,
under Lieut. Crosby, reached the mouth of the
Pocomoke the same evening. In attempting
to ascend the river, they were attacked and re-
pulsed. In endeavoring to effect a retreat, they
got aground. Reinforcements were sent for by
the Virginians, who, it was expected, would
arrive in time to capture or destroy the vessels."

DEATH OF AN EX.-CONGEESSSIAN.
HONICSDAI,II, PA. ,

August 2.
Ex•Congressmim W. H. Dimwick died at his

ictddencte in this town to-day.

UICKORY, OAK AND PIN WOOD
.11. for WS,

CW2 TO STOVN Oli CURD LBNG2I TO Stfl2
PORGRASIstiS

ALMA LOCUST P0.978 Aft!) 0111.97NU1 RAILS 0172
TO ORTAB.

4131., NONE AND SAND IU BUZGAINti
PURPOSES..

lequ.r.. of the subscriber at oie reeldeuce On the Kid ge
rend, posit° the Good Will Kngine tio.isc, or at W e
Yard, corner or Socowl and 4ra.ul Antall, West 'far -

risburg. Inkr2.7-11 J G B. 00LE.

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE
(Near the iwriaburg Bridge.)

925ajPERMTV4110148att2lolN
winch we

t
willaell sl.2b per ram,

82.80 per resin for NOTE PAPER, decorated with
the leteet and very handsome emblems and palsied.:

patriotic emblems, primed 1111 two colon. .
Please give us A call. TiIEO. F. t‘ekliOlTEß,
je22,4 Harrisburg.

DENTISTRY.
GEO. W. SriNE, gradaikte of the

.eltimorit Calle of Matti Surgery, liaring'perma
Gentlylocated lu the city 01 Harrisburg awl lambs the
Wilco formerly occupied by Dr. Gard w, ue Tam} stretch_
between Market and 4'st:tut,rasp entullyinforats Uhl
Dien&and the peen° in general, that he is prepared to
perform all opermloas m tie Nato wit, either
surgical 'Or M06011.014314, in a master tem omit oot bo
surpassed by operators ia this or oay 411Jolf
mode of Inserting arddciel teeth Is 0,, et-
provolscientibe prtuciples.

Teeth, Irmo one toa tull sat, meanie oar doe Gold, li-ver, Manna plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure in recommending the &Jove ,tee
40111/11 to all my former patients of Barrishur6 aud, ri'deity, and feel confidentthat he will perform alt opera-
tions In a &dentine manner, tram my knowledge of hi.
ability. linyikltil F. J.& GORGeII, D. D. 8.

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
DeAmen and En.aravers on Wool

rr. a COB,. N,MPH& CHESTNUT SM.,
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE allkiuda of Wood Engwideg
with beauty,aorreetzala and dispatch. Orig.Mai

designs furnished for Fine Book Illustrations. Penimit '

(stettingcuts, by sending a Photograph orDag aerreOko
01131 have views of Colleges Churches Btor, .'ro=ts,
Machines, Stoves,Patents, 64, engraved' as irellempork.•
venal application.

Fancy 'Envelopes, Labels, Bill Headings. -110 W bliVisiting, &wows and Other Cards, Wars,/ I, oh ,thehighest style of art, and at the loweatprice.
For specimens of the engraving, see the fiktiatiiied •

works of J. B. Lippincott JrCo., X. H. Ba4cr ace.
oct26 lyd

Cowin.—The suddenchanges of our climate
are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial mg-Asti'Mato et.
recasts. .Experience having proved that eicrtyla ro 064
dies often'act speedily and certainly when taboo Li the
early 'stages of the dbsesse, recourse 01601.44. owe be,
.had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or lottkizes,, letthe Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the niroat be aver so
slight, as by Ibis precautiona more serious attatair may
be warded oft Public Speakers and Singers will ilmthem effectual for clearing and strengthening the veleta
se eitvertlsement. dale-a-awaits=

BIBLES! BIBLES 1 I
A-Large and thoroughly complete stock of
'BIBLES. CO.MERTRTNG EVERY VARLETS'
Mom the Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and Anus

FAMILY BIBLES,
Has lust been purchased and received tram the gag
Trade Sales. Having purchased these at

EICTIDEIHELY. LOW itiorir.s,
they willbe sold ata, very !Mall advancer-

Male calland examine the stockat
,

BEAGNIM'S CHEAP 'I:IOOHSTORE,
61`Market 'Suva.

• NOTICE TO .THE PUBI*IC.
pEE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIOK.
11IRS of Dauphin county, in pursuance of an MM.:,

the General AseemblY of the Commonwealth of Penn-
llYl7lol4 anreved. Gut, Nth day of gal, 1861, eatigiod •
"An Mittelauthonze the CommindanarsofWeenie cam!,

a-certain snot of moneyforehenupi.
'port of the_ Wellies of Volunteers daring the, prestost
oar,” do hereby infbrmthe public that they will Maly
bail to the emeant ofasum not exceeding ten thetiamd

dale*for which bonds will be tuned fora wink
needing tenyears, with coupons attached, br ,tail;PLY mkt
Of halfyearly interest, payable at the CountyThaw"
6 per Cent. add bonds are to be clear of all tallakel: 'ft
filmwefore hoped that the said &want Id bendssoGo
amotints as the lenders will &sire'will be _prams"

talual by the petriltie capitalists or othersewEbtosit
resorting to spre.I.al taxation at this tma.

JOYIN S. KGE3lfit,
..1s0:113 .13ERJ,1 Consudosionera,' GEC. GARY - -

AWOL—haw Mu" wctir,_ mAm-v.;

REDUCTION Th . ERIOEBI
IWlti I A 1..11' yam andrimed..Alth WOOL 813, atltowitallientr,_BROlah WMRAM& emend hrloaa„IThrlifOft IttA11(02BELtina:The prices In all lb. above Good.,,n exstIlte Amid "lower than ever," at
sift Nutdoorto thsRriralob=*.

2 00
3 60
600

.10 00
is 00


